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Innovative mental clinic
documented by professor
Wednesday
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A literary journey taken
through local bookstores

Strength coach gives BG
athletes an added edge
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Minority youths
taste college life
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Director
chosen:
Marshall Rose has
been selected as the
University's new director
o
f
affirmati
v
e
action.
Rose,
who has
been the
affirmati
ve action
officer at
Central
Michigan
University since 1986,
begins work here July 2.
He succeeds Miguel
Ornelas who died in August
1989.
Among the affirmative
action director's
responsibilities are
monitoring and evaluating
the University's
affirmative action plan,
investigating and
resolving discrimination
and harassment
c omp la in t s and
administering the office
which includes
handicapped services
personnel.
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Tree pee?:

Complaints about "a urine
smell" permeating the
core campus have been
attributed to hawthorn tree
flowers.
"Once flowers are
pollinated, then they bear
fruit and the smell goes
away," said Joe Baker,
University horticulturist.
The trees, also known as
thornapple or crataegus,
are in bloom from May to
June and the flowers and
the smell should be gone
anytime, he said.

Staff class: if you

would like to nominate a
classified staff member for
the Outstanding Service
Award, you have until the
June 29 deadline to do so.
Nominations should be
sent to the OSA
Committee, BGSU, P.O.
Box 91. More information
is available at 372-2711 or
372-2542.

Excellent

teachers: The college
of Arts and Sciences
recognised Alice-Beta
Calderonello, Charles
Onuch and Cynthia Stong
as Distinguished
Educators.
To receive the recently
established honor, faculty
must "demonstrate a clear
teaching and framing are
Interrelated; that vitality
and freshness in teaching
requires continuing
inquiry and renewal, the
as well as to facilitate the
learning process."
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highlight "A guest

recital featuring flutist
fferyZZook and pianist
Jeffery
• Cooker will be
Michelel
presented on June 17 at
7:30 p.m. in Bryan Recital
Hall as a part of the
University's annual flute
camp.
The concert will feature
musical selections by
Mozart, Frank Martin,
Antonin Dvorak, Gabriel
Faure, and Theobald
Boehm.
The recital is free and
open to the public.
Thesis art: The Fine
Arts Gallery will have the
opening reception for
masters degree students
Paul Kimrnel and Kim
SkJstad this Friday from 7
6m. to 9. Their works will
! on exhibit June 15-26
from 9 a.m. to 4:30,
Monday through
Thursday.
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Precarious Perch

Duane George of George Bros. Masonry checks the rigging of a waiting scaffold before beginning work
Monday afternoon on the South face of Jerome Library. The brick walls of the library are being remortared and re-caulked, and the Job Is scheduled to be completed within three weeks.

by Scott Geringer
staff writer

which they will make marketing, research and development
decisions.

A continuing decline in minority student enrollment at colleges and universities across the
nation is a concern for both educators and businessmen.
The University and Junior Achievement of Northwest Ohio,
through combined resources, intend to boost minority enrollment at the University by introducing Toledo youths to the college lifestyle early.

In their available free time,
students will have access to the
recreation center. Meals will be
served through Food Operations
and will feature regional business leaders as speakers. The
schedule will conclude with a
business competition and career
development seminar.

Jack Taylor, director of
multicultural affairs, said the
purpose of the Entrepreneurial
Enrichment Program will be
administered in two stages, the
first this summer and the second
in 1991.
"The student will get an orientation to the University setting
while developing business entrepreneurial skills," he said.
"Students will tour the library,
visit the planetarium, visit the
marine biology center — it's an
exposure to higher education."
The first phase of the project,
beginning June 24, will provide
an opportunity for 9th grade
Toledo students to attend seminars and gain practical experience in the business world. Students will be housed in residence
halls to familiarize themselves
with the campus. The pilot
project will last one week and
will cost an estimated $4,500
which Junior Achievement will
absorb.
According to Peggy Fischer,
Junior Achievement coordinator, the first several days will
consist of orientation meetings
and skills assessment. Later in
the week, the students will be
exposed to computer training
through the Management Economic Simulator — a system in

Richard Simington, associate
director of development, said
the project is something necessary for the University as minority enrollment approaches a
"crisis" situation.
"National statistics on minorities attending colleges are
frighteningly low," he said. "We
need minority leaders in every
profession imaginable." "We
think it's a very workable idea,"
he said. "BG has been at the
forefront of a number of programs to get minorities involved
in college/'
According to Taylor the problem of decreasing enrollment is
exemplified by the fact that
more minority students are in a
position to take advantage of the
college setting.
"The number of blacks and
Hispanics graduating from high
school is increasing, but the
number of blacks and Hispanics
§oing into higher education is
ecreasing," he said.
The second phase of the Entrepreneurial Enrichment Program will be instituted in the
summer of 1991. Volunteer
Toledo corporations will finance
the expanded six-week program. Participants will be
drawn from the current phase
one project.

Award focuses on research
by Eric Dairies
staff writer

Learning is a lifelong process,
students are often told.
It may be a cliche, but this is a
fact for educators who are also
lifelong students. In order to attain and maintain tenure, faculty must commit themselves to
service, teaching and research.
Finalists for the 1990 Olscamp
Research Award have been recognized for their investigations
and one researcher will be
named the year's best this fall.

The four finalists are Carmen
Fioravanti, biological sciences
Brofessor; Martha Tack, educaonal administration and supervision professor; Ariun Gupta, mathematics and statistics
professor, and Vivian Patraka,
associate English professor.
The selection committee consists of professors Ellen Paul,
last year's winner, G. Comer
Duncan, Audrey Rentz, and
Ryan Tweney. Louis Katzner,
associate vice president for
research and dean of the graduate college, heads the committee.

Criteria for being selected as a
finalist include "significance
within the discipline, national
and international import of the
work, artistic or scholarly creativity, and contribution to
knowledge, culture, or professional practice," Katzner said.
In addition, finalists also must
be members of University faculty, and have made these accomplishments in the past three
years.
"I'm very pleased the finalists
come from such a cross-section.
I think any one of these four

people could win the award
based on their accomplishments," Katzner said. "The
committee has a very tough
choice to make."

sitic invertebrates. The National
Institute of Health recognizes
his research.

- Patraka has received
national acclaim for her work on
^ Tack is recognized for her women in the theater. She also
research in determining an ef- published papers on the Holocfective college president. She aust in contemporary drama.
studied presidents of two-year
and four-year colleges and uni-•Gupta has published many
versities throughout the nation, works in the area of multivarand developed a list of the most iate statistics. He is a Fellow of
efficient ones.
the American Statistical Association, the Institute of Statistics
-4 Fioravanti pioneered studies and the International Statistical
on metabolic pathways in para- Association.

Branstool stops in BG
by Jama A. Tinker
editor

Ohio ranks 36th in the nation for the number of
high school graduates who enter college — even
though the state is ninth in the number of students
who receive high school diplomas.
"As we enter the 21st century ... that number is
woefully deficient," said State Senator Eugene
Branstool, democratic candidate for lieutenant
governor.
While making a campaign swing through Wood
County last Thursday, Branstool discussed the
Democrats' education plan, his role as would-be
lieutenant governor, the environment, and 1990's
said he and running mate Anthony
Celebrezze can narrow the gap between high
school and higher education — a schism that is the
seeming result of unaffordable education.
The state's tuition costs are 50 percent higher
than the national average and Ohio ranks 46th in
the amount of state money forwarded per student,
he said.
Gubernatorial candidate Celebrezze, currently
Ohio's attorney general, announced the education
plan June 7, which seeks state guaranteed student
loans or a year's tuition free.
"At the end of their second year, if (students)
have successfully completed their courses, we will
refund their first-year tuition." Branstool said.
"For those who are unable to have the money to
start with, they will have a guaranteed student

He compared this "first plank" in their educationplatform to the post-World War H GI bill.
"The GI bill was one of the great success stories
in this century of governmental action," he said.
"Not only did we raise the average educational
level of our people, but we created people who
were taxpayers. The money invested then has
been payed back many times, many times."
Branstool acknowledged the notion the lieutenant govenor does not have many responsibilities,
but he thinks it will be different for him if elected.
"I've only asked for one committment (from
Celebrezze) and I've only been granted one committment: I'll be in a position of usefulness," he
said.
Branstool plans to aid the governor in shaping
public policy, serve as a troubleshooter, head task
forces, and be a spokesman for the aclrninistration.
A legal obligation of the lieutenant governor is
chairing the state and local government commission — local governments' liason with the state of
Ohio.
However, Branstool did not offer any recommendations or remedies for improving this communication pipeline. He said Paul Leonard, the
current lieutenant governor, has done a fine job.
Problems that will be difficult to deal with and
for which his ticket does not have strategies include homelessness and coping with the federal
Clean Air Act.
Ohio will bear a heavier burden of reducing
emissions than most states, he said, although Ohio
products and electricity benefits many regions.
D See Branstool, page 4.
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Censored Crew
In the battle between free expression and censorship, the First Amendment lost.
Last week, a U.S district judge in Florida declared the album "Nasty as They Want to Be" by
rap group 2 Live Crew obscene and forbade its sale
in Florida record stores.
This country heralds free and creative expression. The founding fathers based the constitution on
this premise, but court rulings such as the 2 Live
Crew case undermine such ideals.
There were two releases of the album, the alleged
"obscene" version, which included references to
violent sex and derogatory remarks toward
women, and a more refined version.
However, Judge Jose Gonzales took only the raw
version into consideration, in his ruling.
Despite such sexual references, who has the right
to tell recording artists whether or not their music
is obscene?
Certainly not the government.
Music offers both the musician and listener a
unique experience to become exposed to viewpoints
which may differ from his or her own. When the
government labels music as unfit for listening, both
the musician's and the public's First Amendment
rights are violated.
If a musical group finds creative gratification in
using graphic sexual references, then the Constitution should protect that right of expression. If some
people find the music offensive, they may exercise
their right to not listen.
Proponents of the Florida ruling argue such explicit lyrics will have detrimental effects on children, while this may be true, it may also add a
"forbidden fruit" aura to the album — thus actually
enticing more youths to purchase the album.
The final icing on the cake is the recent arrest of
the members of2 Live Crew on obscenity charges
after a concert. The Gonzales ruling allows this
type of "Gestapo" justice to flourish.
Somewhere Big Brother" is smiling. Such fascist laws were in place before the rise of the Third
Reich. They allowed Hitler to amass the power he
did with ease.
Instead of banning offensive material, we should
understand the conditions under which they were
created — not stick our heads into the sand with
reactionary and unconstitutional court rulings.

Drug Czar's
conversion
nl he man who once went out on a date with Janis
Joplin is now preaching that drugs are a prodof the devil.
uctof
William Bennet, our nation's Drug Czar, addressed a meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention and called for Christian soldiers to march in
the draconian war against drugs.
He stated that drugs are a product of the "Great
Deceiver", and stated that the drug epidemic in
this country is a moral problem with spiritual implications. With these premises he whipped the 2500
Southern Baptist preachers and ministers into a
holy frenzy.
Such assertions linking drug abuse with spiritual
decay, are not new. Addiction treatment centers
often infuse their programs with the "12 steps"—a
form of therapy which centers on a recovering addicts spiritualneed.
But Bennet's approach is hypocritical and borders on pandering.
Bennet supports a recent Supreme Court ruling
upholding a state's right to outlaw the use of peyote,
a nallucinogen, which is used in some Native American Indian rituals.
He also supports the Court's decision to allow Bible study in public schools.
Whose religion is Bennet for?
Bennet belongs to the Roman Catholic church, a
denomination, which serves alcohol in the form of
wine to underage communion goers.
Bennet it seems is approaching his Waterloo, as a
Drug Czar. He presides in a country which uses 80%
of the world's supply of illict drugs.
Such pandering is a sign of desperation. The real
danger is that spirituality will be manipulated into
the Furor of a holy war against drugs. Such smokescreens are tantamount to pouring gasoline into a
fire.
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Editorial
Faces &
Voices

Should there be
a Constitutional
amendment banning
flag burning?

**^H

Mary Rower, senior, Lima, 0.
"Yes, because I don't think
(the Flag) is just a symbol, it
really does mean something to
the American people and no one
should be allowed to burn it.
'There are other means of
protesting."

Tom Fonz, senior, Chicago
"Yes. You should be able to
say what you feel, but when you
destroy something that everyone considers sacred you're going beyond your rights. You're
taking it a step too far."

Rene Wise, senior, Tiffin. O.
"I don't thing you should be allowed to burn the flag because it
is a part of the United States and
symbolizes what we stand for."

Harry Pyo, senior, Fairview
Park.O.
"Yes. (The American Flag) is
a symbol of our country and
what we stand for, and anyone
who shows that much disrespect
to it should be jailed."

Debate
Flag burners un-patriotic; profane
As far as flag burning is concerned, people
should remember that millions of men,
women and children have died to protect it
and make this [country] a free place to live.
This [freedom] also allows me to express
my emotions through a letter and not by stupidly burning an American symbol.
Flag burners should be dealt with within
the full extent of the law. If that doesn't

work, hang them on a flagpole or out in the
middle of town and let the veterans and town
people take care of them.
BUT! What we have here now is a group
[of flagburners] who are just looking to
make names for themselves.
Perhaps we should leave them alone [as a
»] and deal with them on an individual

Sure, the flag is a simple piece of cloth.
But Americans have fought for it for years
and hopefully always will.
These issues need to go to the American
people.
Let us handle tbem.
Greg Pope it a resident of Bowling Green

Bill of Rights allows flag desecration
In June, 1989, the U.S. Supreme Court decided in a 5 to 4 decision, (Texas vs. Joinson), that burning the flag was a Intimate
expression of free speech protected by the
first amendment to the constitution (part of
the Bill of Rights). The defendant, Gregory
L. Johnson, had burned a U.S. Baa in Dallas
in 1984 while the Republican National Convention was getting ready to nominate
President Ronald Reagan for a second term.
Johnson was part of a group of demonstrators that were protesting the policies of the
Reagan administration.
During the demonstration, one of the
Erotestors handed Johnson a U.S. Sag which
e doused with kerosene and set afire. While
the flag was burning, the demonstrators
chanted, "America, the red, white and blue,
we spit on you."
Johnson was convicted in a local court of
desecrating the U.S. flag. This was forbidden by state statute. The conviction was appealed to the Texas Court of Appeals and
overturned. The Attorney General of Texas
then appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court said that the protestor's
conduct was a means of communication and

not an invitation to riot. No disturbance of
the peace had occurred, nor was threatened.
1 fully agree with the opinion of the U.S.
Supreme Court. The action of Johnson was
foolish. If anyone would have been hurt by
the flag burning, it would have been Johnson
who would have been assaulted by the people who watched. That was not his intent,
nor was it his intent to provoke hia fellow
protestors to violent conduct The act of
burning the flag was a childish act of poiiticalprotest.
To most citizens, the U.S. Sag evokes
strong feelings of loyalty, but the flag is not
sacred. It is symbolic. It is a symbol of
national unity and the ability of the United
States to accommodate a large amount of
human, cultural and political diversity. Two
of the diversities that are protected by the
first amendment are the right to make stuEid statements in public and the right to parcipate in foolish protests.
The Supreme Court's opinion generated an
equally foolish response by many high ranking politicians. They advocated passing a
constitutional amendment to prevent future
flag burnings. This is a sledgehammer re-

sponse that attempts to make the constitution suppress every temporary and popular
passion. TUM defeats the purpose of the rule
of the law.
The rule of the la w protects all varieties of
civil liberties. The rule of the law is designed
to protect unpopular activities that temporarily arouse popular passions. If this protection did not exist, the civil liberties we take
for granted would be continually at risk for
all of BS because, sometime in our lives,
most of us become involved in foolish or unpopular activities, or make foolish or unpopular statements that cause other people to
take offense.
Ronald E. Seavoy is a University professor of Constitutional History

Respond
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

Letters
To the Editor:
Didn't someone once say that
"Those who do not learn from
their history are doomed to repeat it?" Well, that has happened once again as another
supertanker sits in the Gulf of
Mexico spurting its 'Black
Death' into the ecosystem. You

know, that ecosystem that supports 75 percent of our country^s
fishing industry? Or the ecosystem that allows us to enjoy
the lovely beaches of Texas,
Florida, etc... I don't know about
anyone else, but it seems like
every single one of us will be affected by this tragedy, not only
in oil prices itself .We are all be-

ing robbed of the rich, natural
resources that we have inherited
from our forefathers. I'm talking abut the earth and the creatures that live on it. How long
are we going to sit back and
watch money- hungry oil comEanies destroy our environment,
idn't the oil companies learn
from the Exxon Valdez and the

outrage that everyone felt?
Obviously, either no one
really cares or companies are
grossly neglecting their duties
as transporters of oil. It has
been three days and the oil still
spurts into our waters. Who said
man was the most intelligent life
form on earth?
Brian A. Davis

AMERICA'S BURNING ISSUE ?

THE BG NEWS
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University instructor
takes Hungarian trip
by Eric Davtes
staff writer

Looking to capitalize on economic and political changes in
Eastern Europe, University
officials and Northwest Ohio
businesses have begun a new
friendship with Hungary.
Travis Chapin, assistant
professor of construction manStement and technology, visited
ungary in late May to determine what involvement the
University could have in that
country's economic development.
During his week-long visit,
Chapin met with construction
contractors, university and
chamber of commerce officials
throughout Hungary.
"Hungary has very sharp
technology, but they don't have
the skills to run an economy for
profit," Chapin said.
Although Hungary has permitted private industries within
its borders for 10 years, the nation now is working harder to
implement free enterprise.
It has a lot of potential, but it
has a lot of work involved,"
Chapin said, regarding the
change of economic systems.
Although all plans are tenta-

tive, the University and other
colleges are considering an
exchange program with Hungarian universities, which would
teach Hungary how to manage a
profit-oriented society.
As part of its change to a capitalistic society, Hungary is shifting its trade from the Soviet
Union and the Eastern Bloc
countries to the West, said John
Loftus, seaport director of the
Toledo Port Authority.
Loftus, who traveled to Hungary with Chapin and seven other
business people from Northwest
Ohio, wants to set up trade between businesses in the area and
Hungary.
"Their country is in need of
hard currency," Loftus said. "I
was studying what they are producing, and what are their
needs."
Hungary manufactures quality products, but they need investment and trade with countries having strong dollars, he
said.
Although Hungary produces
most of its own food, they cannot
grow soybeans. Loftus wants to
begin selling them soybeans

grown in Northwest Ohio, along
with other products produced
locally.
At the end of World War 11 in
1945, Hungarians hoped the
United States would arrive to
help redevelop the nation, ChaBin explained. Instead, the
nited States abandoned its
effort in Eastern Europe, and
the Soviet Union took control of
the region.
Chapin quoted one Hungarian
contractor as saying, "In IMS,
our country waited for Americans to arrive. They never did.
Russians did. We are part of the
West, not East. In 1990, we wait
again for America. Will they be
in time, or will we have to turn to
Japanese and Germans."
While in Hungary, Chapin and
the others in his group witnessed
Russian troops, who have occupied Hungary since 1945, returning to the Soviet Union. He
called it "a historical happening" to see an occupying army
leaving without a revolution or
civil war.

Bustling Budapest
Hungary's developing economy sparked assistant professor. Travis Chapin's interest in visiting the country and
exploring possible opportunites for Ohio involvement.
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More people
have survived
cancer than

"The reason, is the failure of
an economic system (communism)," he said.

now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

SUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE

275 S. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN

353-3060

ALL ATLAS PINNACLE/ROAD HAWK TIRES
$8.00 REBATE PER TIRE (Exp. 6/90)

Bring In this coupon and purchase
any Junior, small, medium or large yogurt
and receive (he next smaller size tree.

Come Have Some Fun!
One Taste Is All It Takes.
524 E. Wooster
354-7050

FREE ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY A
FREE COMPUTER TIRE BALANCE
Included with purchase of four tires
with this ad.

Topptfigt flxtra One coupon per customer Not redeemable lor CMh
Expires Juris 30, 1990

Support your favorite
FALCON TEAM!

20-70% OFF
ALL CLOTHING
BGSU CLOTHING 20-50% OFF

I

JEMS N THINGS

* SAVINGS OF $30.00

531 RIDGE 352-8333

I HOURS:
Mon.-Tue.-Fri.-Sat.

HOURS: MON-FRI 7 AM-9 PM / SAT 8 AM-5 PM

10:00-5:30

Wed.-Thur.

10:00-8:00

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

Volunteers Wanted

TIRED OF SHARING
YOUR SPACE?

Wednesday, June 13th: J R 0 J[ ^ 0 0 D
Thursday, June 14th:

Friday & Saturday:
June 15th & 16th

GEORGIA PEACH TRIO

GEORGIA PEACH
BAND
Wednesday - Saturday:
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30

The Link Crisis Center Needs You!

RENT ONE OF OUR TWO BEDROOM TWO BATH APARTMENTS AND
ENJOY THE PRIVACY YOU DESERVE
PLUS ALL OUR EXTRAS:

Caring people are needed to assist persons
experiencing a problem or crisis
Make a Difference
Call Today: 352-5387
or come in to The Link
525 Pike Street
No prior experience necessary — training is provided

•
•
•
•

Deadline for Summer applications: June 27, 1990

WINTHROP TERRACE
352-9135

21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

•PLE

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
ON SITE LAUNDRY
AMPLE PARKING
FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE

* WOOD COUNTY

jfrMini-Pitchers Every Day*

University Bookstore
SUMMER

(In The Student Services Building)
Student Services Building

INTRAMURALS!!!
SESSION 2 ENTRIES DUE:
BY NOON, THURSDAY, JUNE 21st
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, AND COED SOFTBALL
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, AND COED TENNIS
COED VOLLEYBALL
ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF
ARE ELIGIBLE TO PLAY
PICK UP INFORMATION IN THE REC CENTER

PARKING

AIR CONDITIONING

New and Used
Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
• BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS
Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

BGSU CLOTHING
ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FILM & DEVELOPING
GREETING CARDS

BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
GIFTS

Store Hours: 7:30 to 5:00 MON • THUR
7:30 to 11:30 FRI
,
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Prof publishes lO-year project
Mental health subject of book
by Jill Novak
staff writer

The key to one University professor's latest success literally was
thrown at him.
Lawrence Friedman, professor of history and American studies,
just completed a 10-year project with the publishing of his latest
book, "Wenninger: The Family and The Clinic."
The Menninger Clinic is the pioneering center for the treatment of
mental illness and recognized for its innovative approaches to mental health care.
Charles Menninger and his sons, Karl and Will, founded the institute in 1919, and the Menniniger family still maintains the clinic.
Friedman was the first person to receive full access to the clinic's
archives and to the private papers of the Menninger family.
During a conference with Hospital President Karl Menninger,
Menninger literally "threw the key (to the archives) on the table,"
after Friedman told him the hospital was "not taken seriously because people really don't know the history and (the articles written
about the hospital) are propaganda or guessing," Friedman said.
That was the beginning of a decade-long project that would involve
106 interviews and tremendous research for Friedman to find the
truth within the many documents, records, files, letters and diaries
he examined.
It was also the first time any scholar ever was given full access to
the records of a mental hospital with no censorship.
What Friedman found was the doctors at the Menninger clinic
"claimed to have the answer" to mental illness, saying their use of
psychoanalysis was "getting desperately sick people better."
However, during the supposedly premiere years of the clinic
(1945-1975) when it was professionally acknowledged as the best,
Friedman discovered the results and cure rates actually were
higher outside of this premier time period.
Part of being a medical professional is a lot like being a teacher,
he explained, because "you are supposed to care about your students, and doctors are supposed to care about their patients."

GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
•Campus Manor
505 Clough St.
•602 Second St.
•605 Second St.
•615 Second St.

•Rockledge Manor •313-317 N Main St
850 Sixth St.
• 701 Fourth St.
•810 Fourth St.
•245 N. Prospect •815 Fourth St.
•818 Seventh St. •707 Sixth St.

CALL US TODAY
352-9302

M-F8-5

But, between 1945 and 1975 the psychiatrists at the clinic cared
more about themselves and less about their patients because they
were enjoying the fame and reputation, he said.
"This is a cycle," Friedman said. "As (the doctors) declined in
their reputations, they became more committed to the patient."
Several doctors from the clinic already have contacted Friedman
after reading about his findings and he said for many of them "it's
going to hurt to read the book.
One of the chief administrators of the clinic during this time period
told Friedman "there is a lot of pain that comes out (when reading
the book) and it is hard for me to go through it, but I cannot argue
with the accuracy."
Friedman discovered many admirable qualities about the Menninger family duriig his research.
The Menninger family provided him with "tremendous honesty"
and "the tradition in the family was very adamantly anti-racism,"
Friedman said.
One of the most intersting discoveries Friedman made during his
research, he said, "was the amount of chance and flukes in history."
He explained the first clinic started because of a chance meeting
between an army officer and a psychiatrist who convinced the officer many World War II soldiers were in great need of psychiatric attention.
The only reason the two met was because the officer was staying
with his niece who happened to be the psychiatrist's girlfriend.
Friedman said he also learned from the Menninger family that
"oftentimes, family values are more valuable than values in the
workplace."
A common misperception taught in many social science classes is
that family learned values are changed in the workplace, Friedman
said. However, the Menninger family's dynamics are extremely
strong and disprove this theory, he said.
Although the Menninger book was just released, Friedman has
already received a great deal of recognition.
The book was reviewed in the Boston Globe and was on display at
the American Psychiatric Association's annual conference.
Jane Pauley, formerly of the "Today" show, also interviewed the
author. The interview was "basically sensational," he said, but the
clip probably will only run if book sales are extremely high.
A panel at Duke Medical School questioned Friedman as well. He
described them as "a pocket of enemies, because they all say 'we
know the answer (to mental illness)' and argue they have new
breakthroughs."
"I can't realy agree with that," he said, expressing confidence in

WE SELL PROPANE
BBQ Grills • RVs • Campers

NEWMAN'S
MARATHON

113 Railroad St.

pholo by/Todd Swanson
Professor Lawrence Friedman proofreads a copy of his new book, entitled "Menninger: The Family and the Clinic.'' The book, which deals with
the history of a mental hospital, required over ten years of research.

his book.
"It's the best book I've ever written and I am by far the most satisfied with it." he said.
Yet, he does not plan to rest on his laurels. He is currently working
on a new book dealing with the followers of Erik Erikson, the country's most prominent child psychologist of the 20th Century.
Friedman said he fears any books ne writes now will be "all downhill" after the Menninger tale.

Branstool
a Continued from page front.
As a result, "most people believe
the cost of electricity will rise,"
he said.
Another environmental crisis
is the skyrocketing costs of diminishing landfill space, and
Branstool believes economically
encouraged trash separation
will help.
"I believe it will evolve to
where we will have trash separation, but rather than start with

mandatory separation, which is
very hard to start and enforce,
there will be a fee deferential."
Persons who separate their
trash would pay less for trash
pick-up, whereas people who do
not distinguish their recyclables
could pay almost 10 times more.
Polls indicate the Democratic
ticket is behind, but Branstool is
confident summer campaigning
will be kind to Celebrezze and
he.

VMARATHON/

For over 80 years,
we've kept our
creamy
complexion.

525 N. Main St.
353-1311

MEAL
COUPON
EXCHANGE
DATES
With the start up of the
'QUANTUM 90'
computerized meal plan
system, meal coupons
will not be valid after
June 21st, 1990.

Fresh. Wholesome. Pure. Our standards of excellence
since 1909. Standards we're keeping every day, so you
can count on the creamy complexion of Smiths.

10* OFF

35< OFF

On Any Gallon or 24 oz. size
of Smith Dairy Product
One, 1 conm. pet patella*, pleaae. Drain: * .J
nU r°" eowoei lace .al« paaa f hancaW < ton
and nwr cuatoanet comply rth reran a" ihia aHet Air,
ohn ix IOOK««I«> r>««! Vj»d
ilprodwtf^nlorpoiW
tataaeai.eliXmetl brother
tk» itmkn a dr»»M>i««aa;
Jiiut atefiard. reftnoeel of
iiiulitoit. Coon M pa.
lain m. Caaei itdttaaju* fltae
l/MofM.VWonhMpro*
on .« mkaeed Co»pora ere
notuaMf/iaN*. nontrarielerrarile
and BUT nt» be repeootaecl
lboW»h««*<>€P'°"t"'>'o

SMC. WON %»»..
Cm*, OH 4*67.

On Any Half-Gallon
of Smith's Ice Cream

Drake fc .ill
Only I coupon prr purcnaw. peel
retnabtine von
^ fee vaw tjaat 6< luedeaiaj el vou
and TOW cuuonvr compry »nh irrmi of rhn offer. Any
otrwr UM conamm fraud VouJ if product mvoKn for
pall 90 davt art nol produced upon rrqurw. if rrdtttntd
oy other than reuelen oe cleanrejhow*,. ef laaed,
atenaed, remitted at peotutMed Cuuomet mutt
rtJtnptuan value 1/20 of
;t YtU oly or. pn-duit
uie incWeted. CovipttTta
eee raiaeeemable. nonnantfetn*. and may
not be reproduced.
ledrrta by madavt
ototivftlyioSD/C..
!K> N. Vine St , OtrvieV,
OH44KS7.

V) THESMITHS
(«Ma»,
DAIRY IN THE COUNTRY

Current Summer coupons
must be turned in and
new accounts activated
on June 20th and 21st,
8 a.m.-12 p.m. and
1-4:30 p.m., at Room 100
in the Centrex Building.
Bring your BGSU Photo
Identification Card. (If you
have questions, you may
call Food Operations
at 372-2891.)

If you are facing a difficult time in your life, or
want advice on life matters, in love, marriage,
divorce, business transactions or fortune, contact Nancy for an appointment at:

* 354-6175 *
¥ Bowling Green '*
IAISO

available for parties

Greenbriar Inc.
We are still leasing the
following locations
for the Fall of 1990:
•
•
•
•
•

Campbell Hill Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Buff Apartments

Call or Stop in for a Complete
Listing of Available Apartments £|
Houses

352-0717
Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

224 E. Wooster St.
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New coach adds strength
by Chris Miller
staff writer

photo by/Todd Swanson
Joey Batson. the new weight training coach for Falcon teams, spots for an
athlete using the dumbbells.

WANT TO SAVE
A BUCK ON A
DODGE CAR OR
TRUCK?...

Joey Batson makes his presence known each time a University team competes, but you
won't find him catching touchdown passes, making kick saves
or even leading the fastbreak for
the Falcons this year.
Yet, Batson will ultimately be
responsible for a lot of BG's success on the athletic fields this
year.
Such is life as a strength and
conditioning coach.
Batson, 28, was hired in September to become BG's first
full-time strength and conditioning coach after an athletic budget approval last summer.
The budget also allowed private funds for a $300,000 weight
room under Perry Stadium, but
hiring Batson was the key factor
in improving the athletic program, according to Athletic Director Jack Gregory.
"We were looking for somebody that could physically help
develop the athletes we get,
Gregory said. "We are very
pleased with what he has done so
far."
For now, "so far" is Batson's
key phrase. Despite arriving in
time for the opening of last
year's football season, Batson
wasn't able to help the team as
well as he would have liked because the conditioning part of
the season was over. The same
happened with several of the
other teams, however, Batson
said he expects a different situation this year.

We have SHOEBOX Father's Day gifts!

"I'm starting to see a lot of
improvement in a lot of people,"
he said. "There wasn't a whole
lot of supervision and support
for the athletes in the offseasons before, so the strength
and conditioning levels weren't
all that good when they came
back — that's why they hired
me."
Bateson's effort has begun to
payoff.
Workout attendance for the
football team alone has improved from about 15 last summer to 35-40 this year.
Although, Bateson is helping
several teams his interest in
football is only natural. Afterall,
he played for a year at The Citadel and three at Newberry College in South Carolina while
gaining a bachelor's degree in

physical education.
After three years at Clenuon
University, where he earned his
master's in education while also
working in the athletic training
department, he got the chance to
cometoBGSU.
"To me, the summer is the
most important part of the vear
for the athletes because that's
where they can really show improvement on their conditioning
and strength," Batson said.
"It's real simple — they have to
work at it (conditioning) every
day."
Much of Batson's effort has
been geared toward the upcoming football season, having
started weight lifting for the
"gridders" in January.
Although Batson feels it is
sometimes difficult to show im-

provement right away, senior
offensive guard Brian Sherman
has no doubts about the effects
of Batson's weight program.
"He has helped me more than
anyone ever has," Sherman
said. "He's helped me increase
my strength 35-40 percent and
he's got a Tot more of us involved
in lifting. We definitely won't get
pushed around the MAC this
year."
"I really feel like I'm a part of
each coaching staff," Batson
said. "They (coaches) rely on
me for the strength and conditioning supervision. All the coaches want to see physical
changes in their athletes and it's
my job to see that it happens."

University Village
&

University Courts Apts.

FALL LEASES NOW AVAILABLE
are now renting
apartments that feature
•
•
•
•
•

9-month and 12-month leases
One and two bedroom apartments
Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
Central air
No pets please
Clough

& Mercer
Bowling Green

(419) 352-0164
Snoeeo* omriKOS
(A «ny l.ftl* 4—»•»" M HWteMrtO

moil

"WTVE GOT THE PUCE nd THE MERCrUMOtST

893-0241

Ceramic Mug

14

We have much more —
Come in soon!
#
■|l«It«mwfc.

352-0796

Pills-n-Packages Pharmacy
HI Railroad
352-1693

rrTTrniiiilDllilllin

SUMMER TIM

'HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

75 * Fare

'1.50 Fare
For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

Double Your Prints For $1.00j

Just edd St 00 to ttie regular price and we ** give
you a second aaf of coax primal "Offer good at the
sna ol detvery on atandard 3 V am
pnnterrom 110. Diac. 126. Of 3Smm(C-41
process). 12, 16. 24 or 3« exposure rosS
rma Otter nol Vaad ««ri any oBier apodal
Una Ona Rol Paf Coupon
Ewee e/23/90

*3, »2, *1 Off
on Film
Developing
Good on no. 120. 36mm and dtoc ffen
(C-41 procM*) W3oHon36 «xp . *2 o«1
on 24 ««p . or '1 off on 12/16 axp Tins coupon
muM accompany onNr This coupon not vsM wttri
any ofhw offsv Ons roi par coupon
Expires 6/23/90

1 hr. Processing available on 35mm Only

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

= BLUE
RIBBON
PHOTO
=
DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO
FILM

DOWNTOWN
514 MADISON
Ph. 255-1650

!

157 N. Main, B.Q. Ph. 353-4244
WEST TOLEDO
1770 THEMAINSVILLE
Ph. 47*4115

WEST TOLEDO
WESTQATE SHOPPING CTR.
Ph. 535-1052

SOUTH TOLEDO
SOUTHWYCK MALL
Ph. 805-1421

UNDER 40113

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.

Transit Identification Card Required'

Child must nde m Child Restraint

VAN WITH LIFT AVAILABLE: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating Available-S**tt ^"•"^
•Transit Identification Cards Available At Grants Administrators Office By Appt. Only.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
Trwa service is financed m
part from an operating as-

SERVICE PROVIDER:
RICHARD RAMOS

Let Driver KnOW

"Ramos Taxi"

The Official 1 hour f-Tioto
Processor SUMMER TIME '90

Children

UNDER ivaion

For Elderly [65+)/
Handicapped Persons

Oarnpus
Pollyeyes

O*i»o Department of
T'awaportat.on

'A Gathering Place"
440 E. Court

352-9638 or 354-0056
BREAKFAST
BUFFET...$3.00

% wtance 0rsnt horn the

How Many Persons
Will Be Riding

FREE Delivery
MONDAY

FOOD SPECIALS

2 for 1 Pizza (buy one Pizza
get next size smaller free)
TUESDAY
11-9 Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.50
WEDNESDAY 11-9 Spaghetti Dinner $2.50
Salad Bar 75t ex.. Wine SI.00 ex.
6:30 ■ 10:30 a.m.
THURSDAY
11-9 Lasagna Dinner $2.50
FRIDAY
11-9 Pizza A Salad Smorgasbord $4.50
•Eggs. Sausage. Waffles.
SATURDAY
11-9 Burritos $3.00
Donuts & More
SUNDAY
11-9 Pizza A Salad Smorgasbord $4.50
•We bake all our breads
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!
fresh dally!!
Thur.-Frl. after 10:00 p.m.
•We Deliver Donuts! Tuesdays after 9:00 p.m.
5-9

ALL YOU CAN EAT
EVERY DAY

SPLCIAL COUPONS

$8.80
DOUBLE PIZZA

Two 12 Inch
One Item Pan Pizzas
Extra Items 90*
A $12.80 Value
POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 6/30/90

$3.50

$7.00

Any Small
Any Large
10 Inch Pan Pizza
14 Inch, Two Item Pan Pizza
With One Item
and One Quart of Coke
Extra Items 76*
Extra Items $1.20
A $5.20 Value
A $10.00 Value
POLLYEYES PIZZA POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 6/30/90 coupon expires 6/30/90'
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Bookstores offer unique titles
by Chris Daurson
staff writer

College students are supposed
to be literary people. After all. a
main way students take in information is by reading books.
While some read only what they
are assigned and nothing else,
others take pleasure in reading
as much as they can.
Summer is an opportune time
to partake in the perusal of a
good book; one can read while
relaxing on the porch or balcony, or while sunning in the
yard. Finding a good book is
sometimes difficult, but fortunately for the book-lover, there
are many stores in the area to
satisfy the urge to read.
There are the large chains,

Walden's and B. Dalton's. Woodland Mall has a Walden's, and
Southwyck Mall has both. Aside
from the reasonable selection,
both chains convey an attitude
of sterility; one gets the feeling
that selling books are more important than the books themselves. They both are a good
place to start, an appetizer on
the menu of book-loving.
Another excellent option in the
Toledo area is Thackeray's
Books in the Westgate Shopping
Plaza, on the corner of W. Central and Secor roads. The selection is outstanding.
Instead of a few books in a few
different categories, there are
many books in many categories.
From religion, to philosophy,
self-help, sex, military history,
cooking, fiction, travel and polit-

ical science. Thackeray's has
more offerings than most bookstores.
The store's atmosphere is
quite laid back. Classical and
new agt music are played over
the store's speakers. The staff is
helpful and will recommend
good books to those who ask. Because of the store's size, they
can carry far more thanjust the
most popular sellers. Thackeray's is a must for any serious
book-lover.
However, a used book store is
perhaps the best source for obscure literature. You can find
some intriguing books — usually
by accident.
In most stores, prices are very
reasonable, though the selection
may vary. Some used book
stores specialize in some cate-

gories, while others get the short
end of the stick.
In Bowling Green, Pauper's
Books, 206 N. Main St., is the
place to go for used books.
Upon first entering the store,
the intrepid book-lover will
wonder how anyone can get
around in the stacks and piles of
books. Have patience. Brave the
piles of books and find some hidden treasures.
If you are looking for a particular book, ask Leo, the proprietor. Chances are, no matter
what book it is, he has a copy,
and he knows exactly where it
is.
Even if you aren't looking for
a particular book, Pauper s is
still a great place to browse because you never know what you
may find. The price on some

books may be a tad high, but no
one said being a book-lover was
an inexpensive hobby.
Another used book store in
Bowling Green is Grounds For
Thought. 174 S. Main St., and a
fine coffee shop. The selection
can occasionally be sparse and
is almost always paperbacks,
but the ability to sit around and
read while enjoying a "damn
good" cup of coffee and a pastry
is aphis.
The atmosphere is great;
there's always good music playing, the patrons are always interesting, and the book prices
are extremely low.
In the Toledo area, one of the
nicer used book stores is
Brown's Books, 7001 W. Bancroft St. (go west on Bancroft
until you are out of Toledo's city

limits; the store is 1/4 of a mile
past McCord Road, on the left
side of the road: open 1-5 Tuesday-Saturday). The store is behind the owner's house, in a garage-type building.
The selection is quite good,
especially in the areas of state
and local history, maritime history of the Great Lakes, and
railroads. The prices are very
reasonable, and many of the
books are out-of-print books that
are hard to find elsewhere.
This is only a snapshot view of
some of the area's bookstores.
But some of the smaller towns in
the Northwest Ohio area have
some fine little bookstores hidden from the beaten path. To
find the right book, you only
have to look.

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

Pool Shooters
Howards Pool Tournament
$50 00 FIRST PRIZE
Double eltmlnatron ,16ft over
Sunday. June 17
Sign up NOW * 352-9951

LSAT-GMAT-GREMCAT-FMGEMS
Kaplan Educational Center
SmaM classes
Home Study Materials
Test-n-Tape Library
Take Kaplan or take your chances1
Ct—sea Forming No* 536 ->/0l

DiBenedetto's
Summer Hours
11am -8p.m.
Mon Sat
352-4663

JOURNALISM ONE WEEK SEMINARS
6 sessions, t cr hr each
Graduate A Undergrad
See p. 35 Summer Schedule
372-8181 or 372-8349

1 F non-smotung rmte Aug. 90-May 91 6th
ft High $130 mo Free HBO Cat collect
(216)933-9162
1 male roommate tor 90-91 school year Apt at
8thandH*gh Call Shane • 935-9230

Pasla Galore At
DiBenedetto's
Eat in or delivery
Rotmni. llnguirX tortelli
Irom $2 06

2 males needed place to We Fal 1990 semester Call April at 353-8362 and leave message
Female needs a piece to live for Fa* 90 ft
Spring 91 Prefer own room Call Robin ft leave
message 353-8636or 216-399-7362

352-4663

IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN AUGUST
11.1990 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY JULY 1. 1990 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN
YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE
University Lutheran Church is having Wednesday evening services at 8 00pm 1124 E
Wooster. across from Rodgers Quad

•SORORITY RUSH INFORMATION NIGHT*
All undergrada Interested In participating In
Fall Rush are encouraged to attend an Informational meeting on Wednesday June 20 at
9:15pm In 1007 BA. Any questions, call
Greek Lite.

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING SALES
The BG News is looking for
ifwlividuals to seH display
advertising m the Toledo area
for the 1990-91 academic year
Work from an established
account base plus develop new clients
12% commission on a* orders
plus gas reimbursement
Must have own reliable car GThia is your
chance to make yourself
more marketable after coftege
Contact Jan Stubbs
Advertising Manager - 214 West Hall
372-2601

INTRAMUBALS
SESSION It ENTRIES FOR
MEN'S. WOMENS AND COED SOFTBALL
AND TENNIS. & COED VOLLEYBALL ARE DUE
THURSDAY. JUNE 21 BY NOON IN 108 SRC
OFFICE HOURS
MON. HIES. THURS
MORNINGS - 9-12 30 FRI. 9-1 1 30 A M

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING - Word Processor
Professional, experienced, reasonable, quick
service Maumeearea 6930142

NEED CASH?
Bring your books to the
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
We buy back aH books
having national re-sate value

BIG HUNK
0' CHEESE

WITH

THE

LOVECOWBOY5
FROM
FRI

OXFORD
JUNE
15

UNDERGROUND
18
&

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start
$11.41/hour! For application Info can* (1)
602-836-8885. Ext M-4244. 6am • 10pm, 7
days
ATTENTION. EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS' $32.000/year income potential Details (1)602-838-8885 Ext Bk 4244

WANTED

PERSONALS

Appear <n TV commercials Earn extra money
All ages All types needed No experience Call
now! 1-800-848-0032 ext 144.

ATTENTION EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY'
Assemble products at home. Details (1)
602-838 8885 Ext W-4244
Babysitter needed for 2 boys. 5 ft 6 yrs okJ
Occasional evenings: weekends ft weekdays
In BG near campus 091964! 6BS1 WM

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring ait positions Both
skilled and unskilled For information Can (615)
779-5507 Ext H-210.
Horse farm assistant 20-30 hra. per week
Flexible hours. Prefer smgie female over 18
with experience
Grand Rapids area
632-0219 evenings
National consumer finance company is looking
to hire 2 part-time telephone skip tracers 20
hrs per wk/flexlble Salary $7 00/hour Call
tor intewviaw, 419-666-4806 9-5. M-F
SUMMER WORK
New district office ol international firm has 50
openings m aH areas Ideal for college students
$7.50 to start. Training provided May lead to
management Must Interview now. start after
f-naia Call 382-1060

328 S. Mem. B.Q.
352 5620
2 FULL BATHS
2 bedroom, unfurnished, new apartments.
9 1 '2 5 12 month leases, 843 SIXTH STREET
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S Main. B G 352-5620
601-603 FIFTH ST.
2 brjrm. turn. A unfurn. apU..
some with new carpet A paint.
81124 12 month leases.
FREE Q AS. WATER * SEWER.
HielOU JtanMU
326 S. Main. BO. 3S2-M20

Take over lease on 1988 Mazda 626 27.000
mses Low payments Short term lease
352-2023 Wiling to sacrifice

B24 SIXTH STREET
2 Odrm. .pi. In quiet building
FREE OAS, WATER A SEWER
Laundry facilities, parking.
NEWLOVE RENTALS.
328 S. Main. BO 352-6*20

FOR RENT

HOUSES 1 APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Come to
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main SI.. BG
NEW UST'

CINEMA 5

EFFICIENCY UNITS AVAILABLE
For short or long term rentals
Ideal lor graduate students
CompWIery fum A HBO included
Located (new campus) at the
Buckeye Budget Motor Inn
Stop out or can 352-1520

0LAND

r,°,

Needed male A female students to M apartments A houses lor the school year 1990-91.
near campus Phone 352-7365
One A two bedroom apts available
tor fal leasing Call 352 9135
WINTHROP TERRACE.

354-0558 J

Every Thursday • 10 OO e m
Kiddle snows 6'21 • Follow That Bird
Following schedule alerts Fri 6/16

S A V RENTALS
One A two bdrm. apts./housee available
9 A12 month leases Can 352-7454

Gremlins II PQ13
no paasea
12.00 noon. 2 20. 4 60. 7 20. 9 40

2 bedroom furnished, 9 month lease for $525 A
unfurnished, 9 month lease for $470
?

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Haveeper?
Can't And a house or
apartment that will
allow your pet?
Call us i NEWLOVE RENTALS

HOUSE 3 bedroom, brick ranch
2 car garage, rec room, located in BG
287-3384 or 833-4211. cat after 6pm

11234 NOBTH MAIL ST.

i are within walking distance to campus
f for Summer 1990 and Fall 1990-91
(school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
i gas heat & water included,
| air conditioning

i:

Can you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4 X 4's seized in
drug raids for under $ 100 00? Call for facts today 805 644 9533 Dept 299

CINEMARK THEATRES

APARTMENTS

354-2260

l sel ol men's Lee Trevino Sombrero golf
clubs Never used. 8 Irons & 4 woods.
S250 00 Call 287 4535

1981 Honda Brand new brakes, new clutch
Good lor parts onry $100 or beat otter CaH
353-8123

ChikJcare Bright active 6 yr old
Wed 3 10pm, 6/13-8/1/90 Trana req
354-1506

1 A 2 bedroom apartments
Furnished A Unfurnished
319 E Wooster SI
(across from Tsco Bel)
John Newtove Reel Estate

FOR SALE

1970 Volkswagen Bug Sedan S800.00. with
10,000 mess on overhauled engine Please
call 354 0564

BABYSITTER NEEOEO
1 full-time or 2 part-time
Transportation req 353-2969

MID AM MANOR
|

The 8Q News
needs an exp. student typist
for Summer 1990 & Academic year
to typeset classified advertising
• • • YOU MUST BE • • •
accurate a speedy w/ exp on IBM-PC
with proficient proofreading skies
Apply at Student Employment NOW!

Another 48 Hour, B
with Nick None a EOdie Murphy
no pasaes or superaevent
12:10. 2.26. 4.46, 7 10 9 2D
Dfcktracy PQ
Warren BWffy I Madonna
no passes or supersavers
1 30TT00. 4 30 7 00. 9 30
Beck to the Future 3 PO
Michee/ J Fox 4 Cnrulopher Uoyd
11-40. 2.10. 4 40. 7.26. 9:45
Total Hecall R
with Arnold Schwarzenegger
11 50. 2 15. 4 25. 7 15. 9 35

SmeA one bedroom house.
Near campus-12 month lease
352-7385
SUMMER APARTMENT - CHEARI
1 SPACE AVAIL FOR M RMTE NEW APT.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ONLY SI 30 PER MO.
PLUS UTIL ACT NOW, THIS ONE WONT
LAST LONG CALL ANYTIME FOR INFO
MATT 1-331-4004 (ILL GET YOUR NUMBER
A CALL YOU RIGHT BACKI OR 353-7888
Visage Green Apartments
One 2 bedim rum apt lor Spring A fa*
1990-91 Cat Anytime 354-3633

I

FREE CLINIC DAY
TO ALL

NEW PATIENTS

Portage Quarry
Recreation Club, Inc.

TWO DAYS ONLY
JUNE 14 & 15, 1990
On Thursdoy, June 14th and Friday, June 15th there will be no out-of-pocket
expense FOR ANY PATIENT CARE done in our clinic. We will accept whatever your insurance pays as total payment.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

7 BANDS ON THE 7TH

*%aspSerry Jam*
• AXLE BBICE * GEORGIA PEACH *
* MINIATURE BUZZARDS *
* THE MICHAEL EATON BAND *
* THE WISE GUYS AMD THE OTHER BALf *
Gates Open at 10:00 a.m. — Music Starts at 12:00 Noon

The Portage Quarry le located 1 mlk south
or Bowling Green on 81. Rt. 25
TOO* on Sale! Free Parklaat

Dr K Ma-wend. DC

1072 N. AAAIN (2 Bik.

N.

of Poe) 354-6166

Or A Neumann. DC
Dr P Neumann. D C

No Glaset No Keast No Petal
Cooler IMPKUMI al Oalet
No discount* tor children

NO RE-ADMISSION

ADVANCE TICKETS UK

Finders, Ahhei Basal, Olass
< liy Sue. eweBl aa>4 Peetaae Qa.ii ■

SIO-OO AT THE O ATX
RAIN DATE: JULY STH
NO REFUNDS

